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A belated Happy New Year to everyone and I wish you all the best for the remainder of the year.

Holocaust Memorial Day see page 2

Our new year news is the appointment of our new Principal, Sadie Batstone. Sadie will begin her new role after the Easter holiday. At this point, she will lead the
college for three days per week whilst I will continue in post for the other two days. This has been agreed with Long Field Academy, Sadie’s current employer, so that
Sadie can support the Year 11 pupils at Long Field in the lead up to their GCSE exams. It also provides a period of transition which I am sure will be in everyone’s best
interests. Sadie will be full-time after the May half-term holiday.
Mr Chris Southall
Principal

I know that Sadie is excited about becoming the new Principal and is looking forward to the challenge. She is a great fit for Brockington, in that she is passionate
about our ethos and values and continuing to support all pupils on their journey to ’learning to live life to the full’, which includes driving their academic progress.

Sadie’s appointment comes about as Embrace Multi Academy Trust will shortly be officially formed. The opening date will be 1 April 2019 (honestly!!) and initial work is likely to be fairly
bureaucratic as we establish policies, procedures and working practices across the trust. We are very clear however, that Embrace has been formed to support all children across the schools
involved. All schools are committed to developing the children as individuals and working collectively to this aim. I will keep you up to date regularly with achievements of Embrace and how
they have impacted upon the pupils at Brockington College.

Masterchef see page 5

Year 11 Steps to Success
It is at this time of year that our Year 11 pupils come to the forefront of our work and our thoughts. They are now on the final countdown to their examinations and it is essential
that we (Brockington College and Year 11 parents/carers) do all that we can to support them. I will issue a letter to all Year 11 parents/carers prior to the half-term break. The
letter will explain the support mechanisms in place for all Year 11 pupils and I hope that Year 11 parents/carers will discuss the contents with their children and act upon the
advice. Do not underestimate the difference that you as parents/carers can make to both the development and academic achievement of your child.
Trying to be the best parent/carer you can
We look across 1,252 sets of parents/carers and some of the common features of parenting that lead to successful and happy youngsters appear to be the following facets:







Parliament Trip see page 6
Accept that none of us are perfect, children and parents.

Prioritise communication between all family members.
Being able to be both a parent and a friend: Children need your support and to know you are on

Ensure they take care of themselves. They need lots of sleep, a good diet and a limit on the
their side, but you also have to pull rank at times! Acknowledge they are growing up, but know
amount of screen time.
where they are and what they are doing.

Be aware of the dangers of too much or private social media time. Restrict their use and know
Give them your time through supporting their homework or hobbies or by creating family time.
what they are using it for. Youngsters have to be taught to use social media appropriately. Never
allow any electronic devices to be available at bedtime.
Support them to follow their dreams, not yours.
Eat meals together.
Mr Chris Southall, Principal
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Dates for your Diary

Holocaust Memorial Day
A number of events have taken place to commemorate
Holocaust Memorial Day, which took place on Sunday 27
January. As part of spiritual reflection in form time, all
pupils listened to the stories of two survivors of
genocide; Renee Bornstein who was a child during the
Holocaust, and Sokphal Din, who survived the
Cambodian Genocide in the 1970s. In response to hearing what happened to them,
pupils wrote postcards to Renee and Sokphal explaining how the stories had affected
them. These have been sent off to the Holocaust Educational Trust, to be passed on to the two survivors. You can see
copies of some of the postcards on the display in the courtyard.
A number of Year 8 students also took part in a workshop with educators from the
Holocaust Educational Trust, learning about what life was like for Jewish people in
Germany prior to the Holocaust, and how the changing laws impacted on their
lives. Students showed maturity and positive engagement with the workshop,
and were able to ask questions and learn more about this important part of
history. Both visitors enjoyed their time with us and said they would come again!
Mrs O’Hara - Performing Arts

Year 8 Parents’ Options Information Evening

Wednesday 13 February 2019 5.15 pm to 8.00 pm

Non-Uniform Day in aid of Mental Health Week

Friday

Year 10 Consultation Evening

Wednesday 13 March 2019

4.30 pm to 7.30 pm

Year 9 Consultation Evening

Wednesday 10 April 2019

4.30 pm to 7.30 pm

Year 7 Consultation Evening

Wednesday 1 May 2019

4.30 pm to 7.30 pm

Year 11 GCSE Results Day

Thursday

Sponsored Silence
The Year 9 health and social care pupils have also decided to complete a sponsored silence on
Wednesday 13 February. All of the girls involved have done an amazing job going out and finding
sponsors to raise even more money for Cancer Research UK. They are both nervous and excited
for this sizeable challenge, but all of them have really gone above and beyond with their
enthusiasm and drive. Only time will tell if they can complete this task successfully. Fingers
crossed and wish them luck!! A little sponsor wouldn’t go amiss either.
Miss Frazer - Health and Social Care Teacher

22 August 2019

Parking on Double Yellow Lines in the Main Car Park
Please can parents and carers avoid parking on double yellow lines in the main car park. When cars are parked on
the double yellow lines, it affects buses that are dropping off and collecting pupils at the start and the end of the
school day. The buses do not have sufficient room to come into the car park, causing the entrance to become
blocked. As I’m sure you will appreciate, the safety of our pupils and staff is of paramount importance. If there
are no spaces in the main car park, please use the MUGA (netball court area) to drop off and collect your child.
Thank you for your support. Mr McDonald - Site Manager

Bake Sale
On Monday 11 February, Year 9 health and social
care students held a bake sale in aid of Cancer
Research UK, as part of their fundraising campaign.
They researched various charities and had a class vote to decide that they would plan some
fundraising to help raise money for research into cancer, a cause close to many of their hearts.
The bake sale was well advertised on the bulletin and around the college and all of the pupils,
plus several staff and other pupils went away to bake some amazing cakes to sell at 50p each.
Both break times were well attended with a total of £240.61 raised to help the charity. An
amazing job by the girls. Thank you to everyone involved in the planning, baking, selling and
buying of the baked goods!

15 February 2019 £1.00 donation per child

Voice It

Voice It was launched after a Brockington Anti-Bullying Survey revealed that
students felt that it was not easy to register a concern or report bullying to
adults, both at home and school. One reason for this was that they did not feel
brave enough to have the conversations face-to-face and felt it a very daunting
idea to have to sit and discuss their worries. Our system can be anonymous or
students can leave their names. It makes it easier for pupils to log concerns
about bullying, anti-social behaviour and any other concerns they may have in
and around the college. The system has proved to be highly effective and is
used on a regular basis. Students can use the ‘Voice It boxes’ outside of the
Pastoral Office or in the library, or they can use the online form accessed
through the school website. Their concerns are then passed to the relevant
Head of Year and Pastoral Manager to deal with and resolve the issues. To
find out more or log a concern please visit the school website or the following
link :http://goo.gl/j4Sl4n.
Summary of Issues: January and February 2019
Report of pupil behaviour
Parental enquiry

1
3

Dealt with by Pastoral Manager
Responded to by relevant Pastoral
Manager/Head of Year
Mrs Underwood - Pastoral Manager
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Brockington Book Fair 2019
In January, Scholastic publishers delivered three double cases of
books to the college which were full of a variety of titles aimed at
all interests and ages. There were also stationery items and
posters on sale. The three-day fair was well attended, especially by pupils from Years
7 and 8. For every book bought the buyer received a free raffle ticket. The winning
ticket was drawn by Mr Jones and belonged to Thomas Andrew in Year 8. He won a
£25.00 book voucher and was able to use it to choose books from the cases. Total
sales amounted to £620.00. This was returned to Scholastic but because we made
over £600.00, we were given 50% commission in book value which amounts to
around 50 free books for the library!
This achievement is especially impressive because this year’s book fair was organised
and run by pupils, headed up by Shannon Hughes from Year 9. She was assisted by:
Year 7: Aurelia Bates
Year 8: Mathilda Bennett Macbeth, Ashley Cook, Seren Fitzgibbon, Mellody Hearn,
Cady Henderson, Terry Hurst, Holly Ingrams, Roxanne Myers, Olivia Parr,
Rosie-May Stone
Year 9: Ruby Harmer, Kate Healey
They did a fantastic job and the book fair would not have been as successful without
them.
A huge thank you to all pupils and parents who provided the money to buy books
and therefore made it possible for the school to earn so many free books.

New Library Data System
This is now up and running and all pupils and staff are able to view the library stock
on line, make reserves and write reviews. There have been a couple of teething
problems but this is going to be a great resource as everyone gets used to using it.

Library After Hours
Don’t forget that the library is open from 3.00 pm to 4.00 pm every day for
homework and study.
Mrs E Elliott - Learning Resources Coordinator
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Careers & Post-16
More information can be found on the Brockington College
website or on the following link:
https://www.brockington.leics.sch.uk/post-16-information

The Smallpeice
Trust
The Smallpeice Trust offer
Easter
and
summer
university based residential
courses to Year 8, 9, 10 and
11 students. These courses
give students a great
opportunity to learn about
engineering but also provide
a great taster of life on
campus as a student.
A link to the course
timetable is available below.
In order to book, please use
the instructions provided on
the Smallpeice Website:
https://
www.smallpeicetrust.org.uk/
timetable/
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Term Dates

Dates, Events, and Achievements
2018-2019

2019-2020

Brockington College Board Gaming Club

2020-2021

Autumn Term
School Opens

Thursday 29 August 2019

Wednesday 26 August 2020

Bank Holiday

Not applicable

Monday 31 August 2020

Mid-term Break

14 to 18 October 2019

19 to 23 October 2020

School Closes

Friday 20 December 2019

Friday 18 December 2020

School Opens

Tuesday 7 January 2020

Tuesday 5 January 2021

Mid-term Break 18 to 22 February 2019

17 to 21 February 2020

15 to 19 February 2021

School Closes

Friday 3 April 2020

Friday 26 March 2021

Spring Term

Friday 12 April 2019

This half-term has seen the college board gaming club being generously supported by the
kind donation of some fantastic new games for the pupils. The college club have recently
received copies of the award-winning Pandemic, and other modern board-game classics such
as Ticket to Ride Europe, Carcassonne and Catan. These are proving extremely popular with
the pupils and are fantastic fun for all year groups.
The club, which launched last year, is open to all pupils on regular days at lunchtimes each week and continues to
be a popular social activity. The club enables pupils to play a traditional games like Chess or
Scrabble along with a wide range of retro board games and now widened selection of modern
and tabletop ones.
This generous donation of board games is a fantastic boost for the members and
will undoubtedly bring many hours of fun to the group.
Mr J Campbell - English Department

Summer Term
School Opens

Monday 29 April 2019

Monday 20 April 2020

Monday 12 April 2021

May Day

Monday 6 May 2019

Monday 4 May 2020

Monday 3 May 2021

Mid-term Break 27 May to 31 May 2019

25 May to 29 May 2020

31 May to 4 June 2021

School Closes

Friday 10 July 2020

Friday 9 July 2021

Friday 12 July 2019

Achievements
Designers of the Month
Competition Time Food Technology

Every month the design department selects pupils from each year
who have shown exceptional creative and design talent.
This month congratulations go to:

Food and
Nutrition:
Bright Sparks

Year 7 Dylan Payne and Gabrielle Pizzy-Taylor

Year 9 Alicia Bromwich

Year 11 Imogen Payne and Logan Moseley
Well done
Design Technology

Lots of our very talented students
took part in pantomime
performances over the festive
season. Here is a picture of two of
our students, Asa Crick, Year 9 and
Kira Stafford, Year 7 who featured
in Snow White and the Seven
Dwarfs at the Peepul Enterprise in
Leicester in December.

Well done
to everyone
who
performed
in shows!

Year 8 Poppy Gibbs and Ellena Young

Year 10 Holly Stubbs, Grace Tailby and Olivia-Rose Percy

Pupils Perform in
Pantomime
Performances

'Masterchef'

A wonderful Italian meal with a starter comprising of
tomato mozzarella and basil tart followed by a succulent
salmon and vegetable tagliatelle with finally a delicious
baked blueberry cheesecake!
Wow!.....was this a creation from Gino D'Campo or
perhaps from the famous TV programme Masterchef? No,
it was from the amazing culinary skills of Year 10 student
Lilly Dent who skilfully prepared the meal for 24 diners
from the Rotary Club of Blaby Meridian and several family
members.
This meal was in recognition of Lilly winning the food competition at Brockington College
Enderby which is sponsored by the Rotary Club of Blaby Meridian and also as a preparation
for Lilly's next step, The Rotary District West Young Chef Competition.

This Rotary competition is to encourage young students throughout the UK to help them to
excel in their chosen culinary career in the future. To this end, a local chef, Tony Parris from
Wycliffe Catering, tutored Lilly giving her guidance on presentation. Lilly really enjoys
cooking and would love to have a career in the food industry.

Year 9 Holly Clapham
Year 9 Kate Healey
Miss Leedham
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We have no doubt that due to the wonderful meal she presented
her dream will surely come true one day. We wish her well in the
upcoming Rotary District Competition and perhaps even forward to
the National Rotary Final?
Miss Leedham - Design Technology

Parliament Trip, PE CrossIntroduction
Country News
and
from
theResults
Principal

Secondary Schools Cross Country

Parliament Trip

The final race in the Secondary Schools Cross Country League took place at Burbage Common on Saturday 12 January.

On Tuesday 22 January, 30
bright-eyed
pupils
left
Brockington at 7.30 am for a
long and traffic congested trip to
the Houses of Parliament.
Spirits were high and all the talk
of selfies and keeping up with
the Kardashians soon moved on
to serious discussions over the
future of the United Kingdom
after Brexit.

The Year 7 boys’ team produced another strong team effort to finish in 2nd place just four points behind the winners Thomas
Estley who they have been very close to in each race for the whole season. Harry Rainbow had a top 10 finish in 2 nd and he was
closely flowed by Harry Chapman 12th, Thomas Marshall 22nd and Lewis Williamson 23rd. Overall the boys finished in 2nd place
behind Thomas Estley across the four league races.
Imogen Poole was the only Brockington girl taking part. She ran strongly to finish in 7 th place. Imogen has been consistent all
season finishing with two 7th, a 6th and a 5th place finish in the four league races

We arrived at the education
centre and watched a great
video about the history of
Parliament. Then, with hopes of bumping into Theresa May trying to garner support for her new and
improved deal, we headed into the labyrinth of corridors of the House of Westminster.

In the junior boys Mackenzie Bloxham, following an injury, was back to fine form taking 5 th place (and 5th overall in the league)
despite being in the lower age group. Benjamin Higginbottom was 28th and Connor Williamson finished 41st.
In the inter boys event, Charlie Combey got the better of Tom Gibbons for the first time this season. The boys finished in 5 th
and 6th place respectively. Tom finished in 4th place in the league, narrowly missing out on 3rd place by one point.
Mr Platts - PE Department

We were given a fascinating guided tour of this most ornate and historic of buildings and then, as if by magic,
were whisked up to a select committee room where we met our constituency MP, Alberto Costa.

County Championships Cross Country

He was most generous with his time and entertained us for 30 minutes out of his no doubt busy schedule. He
brilliantly explained the intricacies of the workings of Parliament.

The County Championships, the final cross country race of the season took place at Ratcliffe College on Saturday 2 February.
After finishing 3rd in the league, the Year 8 and 9 boys produced a brilliant team performance to come equal first with Thomas
Estley on 54 points. Lachlan Finch led the way finishing 3rd. He was closely followed by Mackenzie Bloxham 7th, Adam Hoban
20th and Benjamin Higginbottom 24th. Ben made up two places on the final sprint to secure the tie with Thomas Estley.

Then when asked if there were any questions, the pupils, fresh from the debate on the bus, got to work on
him! Piercing intellects and passionate debate followed the arguments back and fro.
Consummate politician that he is, Mr Costa made sure that everyone was listened to carefully and given
thoughtful and interesting answers.
He was great and was a real highlight of our visit. Thank you Alberto!
From the select committee room, Mr Costa managed to get us tickets to the public gallery where we saw a live
debate on proxy voting.
We then had to rush back to our coach and head homewards, tired but exhilarated by the experience of
being so close to the seat of power.
It was a great day for all and definitely inspiring.
Thank you in particular to Mr Green and Mrs Cheesman for accompanying the pupils.
Mr Carr - Humanities Department

In the Year 7 boys race the team were going for the win after finishing 2nd in the league. Despite a terrific team effort by all four
runners, Oakham School surprisingly won the team race on the day with Thomas Estley relegated into 3 rd place. Harry Rainbow
was first, counter finishing in 8th. He was closely supported by Harry Chapman 11th, Thomas Marshall 21st and Lewis
Williamson 25th.
In the Year 7 girls’ race, Imogen Poole ran strongly to finish in 8th and Charlie Combey just finished outside the top 10 in 11th
place in the intermediate boys race.

Congratulations and well done to all the runners who have competed for the school this season.
Mr Platts - PE Department

Leicestershire Cross Country National Finals
Congratulations to Imogen Poole, Harry Rainbow and Harry Chapman who have been selected to represent the Leicestershire
cross country team at the national finals to be held on 23 March at Prestwold Hall.
Mr Platts - PE Department
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Performing Arts and Sports News

Performing Arts

Sports Results

Here at Brockington College, we recognise the importance that learning to play a musical instrument can have on a
young adult. It can help to promote a sense of self-discipline, self-esteem and enhance self-expression/creativity. We
therefore,encourage as many pupils as possible to start to learn a musical instrument. If you are interested in booking
lessons for your child, then please contact the teacher of the instrument you are interested in. They will then send out
their information and contracts in order to start lessons with them. If you have any questions, please contact
Mrs Ward at the school on 0116 286 3722 or via email sew@brockington.leics.sch.uk
Instrument

Name of Teacher

Contact Details

Flute

Ms Teresa Bexon

01455 239373 | 07791 456054 | tjbmusic@talktalk.net

Keyboard/Piano

Mr Ian Maw

ianmaw@tiscali.co.uk

Drum Kit

Mr Adam Stringer

07941 549962 mylittlehomie@hotmail.com

The Year 10 boys’ dodgeball team narrowly failed to win through to the county finals by losing to Lutterworth High
School by seven games to six.

South Leicestershire League Badminton Results

Key Stage 3 Boys
Brockington College
7
1 Kibworth School
Well done to the four boys who comprised the team (Charles Bates, Charlee Keen, Oliver Potts, Zac Smithson).

Guitar (electric/bass/classical)

Mr Dave Jobson

07948 402728 | davidmusicroom@gmail.com

Year 7

Singing

Ms Sarah Woodall

saz.woodall@ntlworld.com

Year 8 and 9

Welland Park

Clarinet/Saxophone

Mr Patrick White

patrickjwhitemusicteacher@hotmail.co.uk

Year 10 and 11

Brass

Geoff Newman

geoffnewmanmusic@talktalk.net

Violin/Viola

Ms Sally Smith

sasviolinviola@hotmail.co.uk

Music Technology

South East Creative
Arts

07545848841 southeastcreativearts@gmail.com
(southeastcreativearts.co.uk)

Percussion

Mr Kieran O’Riordan korpercussion@hotmail.co.uk

Violin, Flute, Piano

Ms Alison Gates

As part of their coursework, Year 11 BTEC pupils put on an Open Mic Night,
which they had to organise themselves without any help from staff! The night
went off with barely a hitch, with musical performances from pupils across the
school. A huge well done to the BTEC Music Class, who put in some serious hard
work in order to make everything come together – from arranging furniture and
flowers, to auditioning and supporting performers, to advertising, to organising
technical support and being front of house.
There were some stressful moments, but it all came together brilliantly and the
audience certainly enjoyed themselves. The music staff also enjoyed putting
their feet up and actually just watching a performance for a change! Well done
to everyone involved; you have done yourselves proud.
Mrs Ward and Mrs O’Hara - Performing Arts Department

Rising Star:
Paris Senesie (Year 8) - Making
a fantastic impression on both
the music and drama
departments at the moment!
Performing Arts Department

Football (Girls)
1

-

1 Brockington College

1

-

5 Brockington College

Lutterworth College
3
Thomas Estley Community College 1

-

11 Brockington College
4 Brockington College

Football League Results (Girls)

Thomas Estley Community College 5

-

1 Brockington College

Year 8 and 9

Brockington College
Brockington College

-

1 Lutterworth College
2 Thomas Estley Community College

3
4

Basketball (Girls) Quarter Final

Performing Arts
Rewards:

Star :
Kian Wright (Year 11) - For
being a brilliant MC at the BTEC
Open Mic Night

Welland Park

Year 7

07720 061856 |ajprintmusic@hotmail.co.uk

BTEC Open Mic Night

Dodgeball

Rushey Mead Academy

14

-

16 Brockington College

Basketball (Girls) Semi Final

Rawlins Academy

52

-

4 Brockington College

Basketball (Boys) Quarter Final Leicestershire Schools League
Brockington College

18

-

14 Gartree High School

Futsal Team (Girls)

Year 8 and 9 Team

Countesthorpe Leysland Community College 2 - 5 Brockington College

Year 10 and 11 Team

Thomas Estley Community College
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0 - 2 Brockington College

Community

Safer Internet Day 2019 was celebrated globally on Tuesday
5 February with the theme – ‘Together for a better internet’
Brockington College took part in this year’s Safer Internet Day with various lessons and activities during the
week revolving around the topic ‘Understanding consent in a digital world’.
The topic looked at the different ways we share things online and what happens to our data when we sign up for different apps/services. This
tied in with our theme of the week ‘What communities are you a part of?’ with pupils thinking about the two key questions: ‘What internet
communities are you part of?’ and ‘Is all of your interaction with others positive?’.
For more information on Safer Internet Day please visit the official website by clicking here.
As always, we update our E-Safety page regularly, which contains a wealth of information and advice for parents/carers.
Mr Spencer - IT Support
Childline is free, confidential
service for young people
available any time, day or
night. Childline is available
to
help anyone under 19 in the
UK with any issue they are
going through.
Young people can talk about anything. Whether it is
something big or small, trained counsellors are there to
support young people.
Contact Childline by:

calling 0800 1111

email

Logging onto the website www.childline.org.uk

Recycle
And, did you know the Childline website includes a handy
toolbox where you can access games to take your mind
off issues, advice to support you and suggestions for new
ways to handle your emotions.
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Job Vacancy at
Brockington College
Casual Kitchen Assistants
We are looking to find reliable casual kitchen assistants to join our catering
team on an ‘as and when required’ basis. If you are interested, please look
at the vacancies page on our website for more information and where to
send your application.

